Waiver Rule for MGMT 6190 – Introduction to Accounting and Financial Management

This course is a requirement in the curriculum for the M.S. in Business Analytics, the M.S. in Supply Chain Management, and the M.S. in Technology Commercialization and Entrepreneurship.

What is the criterion for waiving Introduction to Accounting and Financial Management?
Students enrolled in the above programs who show evidence of getting a grade in the “B” range in relevant accounting and finance undergraduate courses will be allowed to waive this course. Relevant courses include a basic course in financial accounting and a basic course in managerial finance. The selected replacement course must be approved by the program adviser.

How should you request a waiver review?
Send an electronic copy of your undergraduate transcript to Roberta Russo at russor5@rpi.edu (Phone: 518-276-2710) to request a waiver review. You can do this any time before the start of classes but preferably no later than August 23, 2019. Please provide your name, RIN, and email contact information.